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Dear AHEPA Power District 4 Members: 
 
After a brief publishing hiatus, we are back on track and welcome you to the first Power 
Line publication of 2017.   In this issue, we will highlight a few of the Chapter activities of 
2016 and we welcome you to share upcoming 2017 events.   
 
If you have information or activities to include in future Power Line publications, please see 
the directions for submission in this issue.   
 
If you or your employer would like to advertise in future editions of The Power Line, please 
contact Alex Barlamas at alex.franzees@gmail.com 
 
Thank you! 
 

 
 

All AHEPA Chapters are asked 
to campaign to rebuild the St. Nicholas  

Greek Orthodox Church & Shrine at  
Ground Zero, New York City. 

 
Please contact AHEPA Home Office for 

fund raising and planning ideas. 
 

To make a personal tax-deductible 
contribution to the St. Nicholas National 

Shrine,  visit the AHEPA web site: 
 

www.ahepa.org 

 
 

Share your your Chapter’s News and Events  with all the 
AHEPANs  in Power District 4.    

 

Its easy! 
 

1. Write a summary of your event including what, when, 
where, who and why.   

2. Email information to bernadettebellas@gmail.com 
3. If you include pictures, please identify the date, place 

and the people in the picture. 
 

Questions? 
 

Email Bernadette at bernadettebellas@gmail.com,  
indicate “AHEPA” in the subject line 

or call 724-869-9598 
 (please leave a message if there is no answer). 

 
Please note:  we reserve the right to edit content and pictures for 

space and layout.  Thank you for your understanding. 

http://www.ahepa.org/
mailto:bernadettebellas@gmail.com
mailto:bernadettebellas@gmail.com
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NEWS   DISTRICT NEWS  CHAPTER NEWS  NEWS 
 
March 23, 2016   AHEPA #64            Visit to the State Capitol 
 
Eight AHEPAn brothers 
visited the State Capitol 
of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania and were 
present for the reading of 
proclamation recognizing 
Greek Independence Day 
of March 25th, 1821. 
 
The AHEPAns were 
accompanied by members 
of the Holy Trinity Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral of 
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 
and the presiding priest, 
Rev. Father Michael 
Varvarelis. 

 
 

The group toured the Capital, met with Governor Tom Wolfe, and were present in the Chamber when 
Representative Ryan Mackenzie read the proclamation recognizing Greek Independence Day as well as House 
Resolution 734 regarding Greek-American Heritage Month. 
 
House Resolution 734, Greek-American Heritage Month in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania  
 

 

Excerpts from the remarks of  PA Representative 
Ryan Mackenzie (134th Legislative District, 
parts of Berks and Lehigh Counties) 

…On March 25, 1821, the people of Greece 
declared independence from the Ottoman 
Empire after nearly 400 years of oppressive rule.  
Following 12 years of immense struggle, the 
Greek people finally won their freedom.  Their 
hard-fought victory inspired nations around the 
world during the early 19th century to rise up 
against tyranny…. 
 

…It is the drive and the determination of those brave forebears of modern Greece we celebrate today in House 
Resolution 734, as well as the innumerable contributions Greek Americans have made to the culture and vitality 
of the United States…. 
 
…Indeed, America owes much of its current structure of governance to the ancient Greek city-states where 
democracy was born. As our own nation’s founders studied classical literature and sought to establish a 
government by and for the people, the writings and philosophies of ancient Greece served as beacons to light 
the way…. 
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…I would like to particularly 
recognize the members of AHEPEA 
(the American Hellenic Progressive 
Education Association), which is an 
organization with a philanthropic 
background, seeking to benefit Greek 
Americans by providing scholarships 
and sports opportunities for young 
Americans.  They also provide 
housing assistance for senior citizens 
and do many other great things in our 
community….  
 
Representative Mackenzie is the 
current President of the Allentown 
AHEPA Chapter a board member of 
the AHEPA #60 Apartments that 
provide affordable housing for seniors.  

 
 
March 24, 2016  AHEPA #64        Movie Premier and Fund Raiser 
 
Approximately 200 members of the Greek Orthodox 
community of the Holy Trinity Cathedral in Camp 
Hill, Pennsylvania attended the premier viewing of 
A Big Fat Greek Wedding 2 at a local movie theatre 
in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania. 
 
The moviegoers were treated to a group of Greek 
dancers from the community who performed Greek 
dances prior to the viewing.  Also, AHEPAn brother 
John Peslis was fully dressed in his Evzone 
wardrobe.  Over one thousand dollars was raised for 
the Saint Nicholas Shrine in New York. 
 
Event Committee:  Chairman President Dimitri 
Zozos, Dr. Michael Billys, Nicholas Stamos, and 
Gregory Touloumes. 

 
My Big Fat Greek Wedding 2 is a 2016 American 
romantic comedy film directed by Kirk Jones and 
written by Nia Vardalos. The film stars Vardalos, 
John Corbett, Lainie Kazan, Michael Constantine, 
Andrea Martin, Ian Gomez and Elena Kampouris. It 
is the sequel to My Big Fat Greek Wedding, which 
was released in 2002. Filming began in late May 
2015 in Toronto. The film was released on March 
25, 2016 by Universal Pictures. 
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June 5, 2016    Chapter #64                Scholarships Awarded 
 

Holy Trinity Cathedral of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania - Graduation Sunday and Luncheon 
 
AHEPA Chapter #64 granted 29 Scholarship recipients who fulfilled their requirements to receive these highly 
decorated awards.    
 
The 2016 AHEPA John Prokop/Freda Vladyka Scholarship winners are: 

High School graduates:  Anastasia Bowersox, Katherine Spanos, and Alexandra Stone 
College students Maria Chroneos and Nicholas Basil Papoutsis.  

 
Since its inception in 2014 there have been 70 scholarships awarded to deserving candidates totaling over 
$43,000. The AHEPA Chapter #64 is very proud of its outreach program and the enthusiasm for this 
scholarship among the youth and their families within the entire community of the Holy Trinity Cathedral in 
Harrisburg.  

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
 

Dr. Michael Billys, Chairman 
Ted Giovannis 
Nick Mallos 
Nick Stamos  

 

 

Board of 
Directors, 
Chairman 

Alikviadis F.Alex, 
 

CHAPTER 
OFFICERS 

 
Dimitri Zozos, 

President 
John C. Harbilas, 

Vice President 
Paul G. Giannaris, 

Treasurer 
Steve C. Nicholas, 

Secretary 
 

 
January 2017     GUST C. KRARAS CHAPTER 61 (Reading, PA)           News Release 

Brother Jason Hornberger, a member of the AHEPA Chapter 61 in Reading, PA, was a partial liver donor to a 
person in our community.  Jason is currently recovering from the transplant surgery which took place prior to 
Christmas.   

In donating 60% of his liver, Brother Jason has exhibited courage, empathy and personal sacrifice for his 
willingness to put himself in danger to help another in need.   

The Brothers of the Order of AHEPA, Gust C. Kraras Chapter 61, are most proud of our fellow Brother, Jason 
Hornberger, in making this personal sacrifice.   
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September 2016    Chapter 64            Dinner Meeting Kick Off 

The first annual 'Kick-Off' Dinner-Meeting was held at Boomerang's restaurant in the Harrisburg area to 
welcome all the local AHEPAns back from the summer vacation and into the fall football season with the 
Monday night 'Kick-Off to a year of lofty and hopeful expectations for a truly vibrant year full of philanthropy, 
fellowship, and fun for all our AHEPAns, both the regular members and all the new members.   There were 51 
attendees for the affair, including 12 new AHEPAn inductees. 

Some of the evenings events included: 

• President Dimitri Zozos provided introductions. 
• Chapter Secretary Steve Nicholas led the fellowship in the Pledge of Allegiance.  
• Father Mark Lichtenstein provided the blessing and welcomed the hosts and guests  
• District Marshal Charles Mackenzie, past President of the AHEPAChapter of Allentown provided 

information on the new AHEPA Senior Retirement home project in the Allentown area.  
• Lieutenant Governor Armen Kalian of the Power District #4 of the AHEPA spoke on 'what it means to 

be an AHEPAn and how important it is for an AHEPAn to carry himself with respect and dignity. 
• Lt. Gov. Kalian presented President Zozos with the following 

awards for the Harrisburg Chapter #64: 
- Achievement of the chapter’s 90th year landmark of 

existence.  
- Plaque for the recruitment of New Members and a 

second plaque for the Renewal of Past Members in 2015.  
• Lt. Gov. Kerri Stenson of the Daughters of Penelope provided a 

brief synopsis of how the Daughters of Penelope works in 
tandem with the local AHEPA Chapter in the Chester-Delco area 
with Lt. Gov. Kalian.  

• Lt. Gov. Kalian presented the 12 new members with their framed citations for becoming new AHEPAn 
brothers. 

• Pennsylvania State Representative Ryan Mackenzie offered some inspirational remarks related to 
his speech on the Greek Independence Day of March 25th.  Rep Mackenzie said "Many AHEPAns seek 
to benefit Greek-Americans by providing scholarships and sports opportunities for young Americans. 
They also are a philanthropic organization which provides housing for senior citizens as well."   

To close the evening, Father Mark Lichtenstein then delivered an inspiring benediction/memorial prayer service 
honoring the many lives lost at 9-11-01 along with the many deceased AHEPAns that served our country and 
the AHEPA.   
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November 1, 2016   AHEPA Headquarters           Press Release  

 
A message from  
AHEPA Headquarters 
November 1, 2016 

 
Contact: AHEPA Headquarters 

Phone: (202) 232-6300 
Email: press@ahepa.org 

 
AHEPA Congratulates His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I 

 
WASHINGTON, DC -  The members of the American Hellenic Educational Progressive Association (Order of 
AHEPA), the leading membership-based association for the nation's millions of American citizens of Greek 
heritage and Philhellenes, congratulate His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I on the joyous 
occasion of the 25th Anniversary of His All-Holiness' elevation to the venerable Patriarchal Throne of 
Constantinople. His All-Holiness Bartholomew was elected in 1991 as the 270th Archbishop of the 2000-year-
old Church founded by St. Andrew, serving as Archbishop of Constantinople-New Rome and Ecumenical 
Patriarch. 
 
"On behalf of the AHEPA family, I offer sincere 
congratulations to His All-Holiness Ecumenical  
Patriarch Bartholomew on this special, momentous occasion," 
Supreme President Andrew C. Zachariades said. 
 
"For 25 years, His All-Holiness has provided spiritual 
leadership and guidance to more than 300 million Orthodox 
Christians worldwide and has been an inspiration to countless 
individuals as evidenced here in the United States by being 
bestowed with the Congressional Medal of Honor by the 
United States Congress in 1997.  His All-Holiness has 
conveyed a loving message of peace, tolerance, and care for the 
environment that has made a meaningful difference the world 
over and has brought people of all faiths together. Moreover, 
His All-Holiness has promoted fundamental human rights, 
including the universal right of religious freedom, which 
unfortunately, the Ecumenical Patriarchate and His All-Holiness himself does not enjoy fully. 
  
"The AHEPA family cherishes its long-standing relationship with His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch 
Bartholomew and the Ecumenical Patriarchate.  On this joyous occasion, AHEPA reaffirms its commitment 
toward the advancement of religious freedom and tolerance." 
  
In a historic moment, His All-Holiness, accompanied by His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios, visited AHEPA 
Headquarters, Nov. 5, 2009.  His All-Holiness also received the AHEPA Socrates Award in 1997. 
  
The first complete biography on His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew, titled "Bartholomew: 
Apostle and Visionary," authored by Fr. John Chryssavgis and published by Thomas Nelson Publishing has just 
been released, in celebration of this anniversary.   
 

# # #   
  

Bartholomew:  Apostle and Visionary is available at Barnes & Noble, Amazon, and at most major booksellers. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch  
Bartholomew (center) flanked by Archbishop 

Demetrios and then-Supreme President  
Nicholas Karacostas at AHEPA Headquarters. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sipJzKkNq688gYKy5S4Dvs8qkps9DnN4TmDIsffi7ca9aLXwZjROHMO8Z6QjMAexIbEBMAWIuHdyEhQOU0l_HYupghdksbFSJzAaZ7rPZYPwvrrGjz2mxbLDjdulJtvkEfzHe82eZJ7OSlsK6cjG179bQeLOv5vyto0c1HC4Ot_qoMND-AZsRltHStIjKh4yxIFusIsmLmO93yQcTklkZTbllkBFQjtrno8lSJKY8Ck=&c=5MORdlDnWAxXfo78_9M251t7XcGulGmYKOUw2uQgxYOqRPOv9j5Iow==&ch=FbiisUcmopoqPQ5yxrKyi1MihmMERcUCC5_5tLfZsyB1lNOagGukXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sipJzKkNq688gYKy5S4Dvs8qkps9DnN4TmDIsffi7ca9aLXwZjROHMO8Z6QjMAexIbEBMAWIuHdyEhQOU0l_HYupghdksbFSJzAaZ7rPZYPwvrrGjz2mxbLDjdulJtvkEfzHe82eZJ7OSlsK6cjG179bQeLOv5vyto0c1HC4Ot_qoMND-AZsRltHStIjKh4yxIFusIsmLmO93yQcTklkZTbllkBFQjtrno8lSJKY8Ck=&c=5MORdlDnWAxXfo78_9M251t7XcGulGmYKOUw2uQgxYOqRPOv9j5Iow==&ch=FbiisUcmopoqPQ5yxrKyi1MihmMERcUCC5_5tLfZsyB1lNOagGukXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sipJzKkNq688gYKy5S4Dvs8qkps9DnN4TmDIsffi7ca9aLXwZjROHMO8Z6QjMAexw8sAWLAtPU3d07ZUoxdUvPRzKEHizxW2kllWtHVRjvxlf1qBr-oWbFxIoVRsamBGWP6xMxcV47Yk4OcWlHCNJETwQsiExwmO_zsYcv_xMw4H_1D62mggUNUrj-gTTu4MMqCl9pHPndc=&c=5MORdlDnWAxXfo78_9M251t7XcGulGmYKOUw2uQgxYOqRPOv9j5Iow==&ch=FbiisUcmopoqPQ5yxrKyi1MihmMERcUCC5_5tLfZsyB1lNOagGukXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sipJzKkNq688gYKy5S4Dvs8qkps9DnN4TmDIsffi7ca9aLXwZjROHMO8Z6QjMAex-ARktIsULm0-kbcz4TWWUfACSsedjfNLiXDbr01_VqySX5tYepvEvpRqKwd4D7SIKDax7FGCQALHmNnA_eLnNTm7x6rmLBwYDYjuU0Jz-4g4VKB7HvkAtVVF0KhBxVG_VbJHyKK9LVE=&c=5MORdlDnWAxXfo78_9M251t7XcGulGmYKOUw2uQgxYOqRPOv9j5Iow==&ch=FbiisUcmopoqPQ5yxrKyi1MihmMERcUCC5_5tLfZsyB1lNOagGukXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sipJzKkNq688gYKy5S4Dvs8qkps9DnN4TmDIsffi7ca9aLXwZjROHMO8Z6QjMAexmNk_DBd0EsGBKev21Ne9EFvTga9ZYYPgPzFc2BIjnIWGHH-04JopSybziq22IXxGaNqXZdA5Jmt1mRDRD7CWPBoTGRWjpa9zkLsyyhadvJxlDk35yC3_ACc_I9vKCwAPjGz2s1YXlP7zdNsDFCfjj2GNwGiQWmap&c=5MORdlDnWAxXfo78_9M251t7XcGulGmYKOUw2uQgxYOqRPOv9j5Iow==&ch=FbiisUcmopoqPQ5yxrKyi1MihmMERcUCC5_5tLfZsyB1lNOagGukXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sipJzKkNq688gYKy5S4Dvs8qkps9DnN4TmDIsffi7ca9aLXwZjROHMO8Z6QjMAexsRc3K9jypw_guGc8aR74wS6DMrUVoscgSzK3rMODviUjBGLFpXdbof6qdn4QkJPuVxq8J8z8Ul4WRRsu7MOlsgcWH3ormtgXi7NWvHjEwx4Wd_AXTtDYFeAdv_0TNWP7LHTwsJQsO0E=&c=5MORdlDnWAxXfo78_9M251t7XcGulGmYKOUw2uQgxYOqRPOv9j5Iow==&ch=FbiisUcmopoqPQ5yxrKyi1MihmMERcUCC5_5tLfZsyB1lNOagGukXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sipJzKkNq688gYKy5S4Dvs8qkps9DnN4TmDIsffi7ca9aLXwZjROHMO8Z6QjMAexsRc3K9jypw_guGc8aR74wS6DMrUVoscgSzK3rMODviUjBGLFpXdbof6qdn4QkJPuVxq8J8z8Ul4WRRsu7MOlsgcWH3ormtgXi7NWvHjEwx4Wd_AXTtDYFeAdv_0TNWP7LHTwsJQsO0E=&c=5MORdlDnWAxXfo78_9M251t7XcGulGmYKOUw2uQgxYOqRPOv9j5Iow==&ch=FbiisUcmopoqPQ5yxrKyi1MihmMERcUCC5_5tLfZsyB1lNOagGukXw==
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January 2017     Chapter #64                     December Initiation/Meeting 

The Harrisburg AHEPA Chapter #64 held its Initiation-Meeting at the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral 
in December 2016.   The great work of the membership committee and the chapter’s officers was reflected by 
the overwhelming support of over 50 AHEPAN brothers who attended and witnessed the ceremony.   Eight new 
members were initiated and took the oath, which was an inspiration to the new members as well as all brothers 
in attendance.  The initiation ceremony allowed each brother to relive his own commitments to continue the 
virtuous work of philanthropy and sacrifice for the needy and less fortunate in the world.  

In addition to the eight members who took the oath, an additional 12 AHEPAN brothers who had previously 
taken the oath, but were never initiated, had the opportunity to witness the process.  Dr. Michael 
Billys, Chairman of the Membership Committee revealed that most recruits were generated by merely asking 
the question "Do you want to become an AHEPAN?"   

           

AHEPA Chapter #64 was proud to host this initiation ceremony officiated by officials representing both the 
National Headquarters and the Power District #4. We are extremely grateful and honored to have hosted you 
highly esteemed and honorable gentlemen who traveled long distances to make this evening very special for our 
brethren.  

Ahepa Chapter #64 thanks these Ahepan dignitaries who were the distinguished guests who officiated with the 
Initiation Ceremony: Supreme Governor Region 2 Anthony J. Drakos, District Governor Alex Barlamas and 
Lieutenant Governor Armen Kailian 

 

              Proudly taking the pledge! 
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AHEPA NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION INFORMATION 
 

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION 
The AHEPA Educational Foundation (AEF) offers scholarship programs which are open from January 1st – 
March 31st, which were established to promote, encourage, induce and advance education at the college, 
university and graduate school level.  
 

 To apply, you must be either: 
• An active member of the AHEPA family, or  
• Hellenic descent and/or Phil-Hellene, a son or daughter of 

a member in good standing of AHEPA, Daughters of 
Penelope, Sons of Pericles or the Maids of Athena. 

 
In addition, you must be planning to attend an accredited college 
or university full time as an undergraduate or graduate student in 
the 2017-2018 academic year as one of the following:    

A. A high school graduate or a high school senior  
B. A current college student   
C. A college or university a graduate   

 

Checklist 

 

Application requirements and check list:   
• Completed Application     
• Academic Transcript (Must be a 4.0 scale)  
• Two letters of recommendation   
• Photo: One wallet size, non-returnable photo   
• Financial need documentation, if applicable   

 

 
The completed paper application must be postmarked no later than March 31, 2017 and sent to the following 
address: 

AHEPA Educational Foundation   
1909 Q Street N.W., Suite 500 Washington, DC 20009 

Emailed and faxed applications are NOT acceptable 
 

For complete application criteria, a list of the scholarships available, and the                        
                             application forms, please visit the AHEPA national website: 

 

      http://ahepa.org/Education-Scholarships.htm 

 
 

The scholarship awards may range up to $2,000.00 and are payable to the student.   Scholarships will be 
announced following the annual AHEPA Supreme Convention, and awards will be mailed upon student 
certification of college enrollment for the planned year. 

http://ahepa.org/Education-Scholarships.htm
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POWER DISTRICT # 4 SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION 
 

AHEPA/DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE LIVING SCHOLARSHIPS 
 

 

 

• High school graduate entering an accredited post-secondary 
school or continuing college student working toward a degree at 
an accredited postsecondary school  

• Minimum GPA is 3.0  
• Completed application with appropriate signatures. 
• Resident of Power District #4  
• Member in good standing with sponsoring  Chapter or 

child/stepchild/grandchild of member in good standing 
 

About the 
scholarship 

• Scholarship award process is a merit evaluation. 
• Available for undergraduate/graduate programs with the 

exception of two (2) Holy Cross Seminary Scholarships.  
• An applicant is eligible for only one award per year.  
• Scholarship award shall be made payable directly to the student.  
• Scholarship award distributed as a deserving gift, with no 

financial obligation imposed upon recipient.  

Deadline Application must be postmarked no later than April 20, 2017 

Address 
Mr. Cleon Kordistos, AHEPA Scholarship Chairman 
206 Larson Boulevard 
Belle Vernon, PA 15012 

  
A fillable application form is on the 
AHEPA Power District #4 Website: 

http://www.ahepapowerdistrict4.com/ 
 

Please note:   Any portion of the application proven to be untrue or incomplete could disqualify 
the applicant.   Further, it is the applicant’s responsibility to return a COMPLETE application 
by the deadline. Late submissions will be rejected.   
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AHEPA Mission statement 

To promote the ancient Hellenic ideals of education, 
philanthropy, civic responsibility, integrity, and 
family and individual excellence through community 
service and volunteerism. 

 
Education 

AHEPA's commitment to education has been well 
documented throughout its history. Over $4 million 
is endowed at the local, district and national levels 

Hellenism 
An important component of AHEPA's mission is to 
create an awareness of the principles of Hellenism to 
society. These principles include a commitment to 
humanity, freedom, and democracy. The preservation 
and promotion of these ideals is where AHEPA has, 
and always will be, deeply committed.  AHEPA 
educates the community on these matters through 
symposia, forums, and conferences. 
 

toward the use of scholarships and a half-million 
dollars is awarded annually. Thousands of young 
men and women have benefited as recipients of 
AHEPA scholarships at these various levels. The 
most famous recipient, perhaps, is ABC News' Host 
of This Week George Stephanopoulos. 
 
The scholarship program at the national level is 
administered by the AHEPA National Educational 
Foundation. It offers scholarships to a wide variety 
of students. Recipients are: traditional and non-
traditional students; seminarians, including those 
entering Holy Cross Greek School of Theology; and 
high school seniors, college and post-graduate 
students who are looking to become tomorrow's 
leaders. 
 
The preservation of Hellenic or Classical Studies 
programs on college campuses is an important issue 
for the AHEPA Educational Foundation. A 
subcommittee of the Foundation, the Hellenic 
Cultural Commission, actively works to support the 
study of the Classics at universities. 
 
In addition, educational programs such as "Journey 
to Greece" and Washington Internships are 
sponsored by the Foundation. 

The Ideals of Ancient Greece 
Important to All  

AHEPA members are proud of the contributions the 
ancient Greeks gifted to Western Civilization. As 
Americans, we share many of the values put forth by 
them: civic responsibility, philanthropy, education, 
family and individual excellence, and the ideals of 
democracy. This is the essence of our heritage. This is 
the core of our mission. 
 
Moreover, throughout the span of its history, AHEPA 
has served as a vital vehicle for the progressive 
development and emergence of American citizens of 
Greek heritage into every facet of society: 
government, business, education, and the arts. This 
fulfillment illustrates the promise of the American 
Dream and symbolizes the hard work ethic of our 
immigrant for-bearers who labored to achieve that 
dream with the principles of Hellenism rooted deep in 
their hearts.   

 

Source:  AHEPA.org 
 

    AHEPA is on Facebook  
 

Search for the following: 
Order of AHEPA 

AHEPA Beaver Valley 400  or 
AHEPA Homer Chapter 

  

http://ahepa.org/national-boards.htm
http://ahepa.org/national-boards.htm
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February 2017     AHEPA HEADQUARTERS                    Press Release  

From the Desk of Basil Mossaidis   
 
Brothers and Friends,  

It gives me great pleasure to announce the limited 
theatrical release of a film called Swing Away, 
written by AHEPA Brother George 
Stephanopoulos.  Brother George is an 
entertainment attorney in New York City and 
always had a passion to create a film and work/film 
in Greece. His dream has come true and he and his 
team recently completed this great film on Rhodes. 
  
Following a meltdown that leads to a suspension, 
professional golfer Zoe Papadopoulos travels to her 
grandparents' village in Greece to escape the harsh 
spotlight of the international sports world. Between 
baking bread and eating baklava, she meets and 
mentors a ten-year-old girl who is determined - 
against all odds - to become the next golf sensation. 
Along the way, Zoe rediscovers her Greek heritage, 
her love of the game, and the hidden strength within 
herself as she inspires the townspeople in an epic 
showdown against a greedy American developer. 

Swing Away stars Shannon Elizabeth (American 
Pie, Love Actually) and John O'Hurley (All My 
Children, Seinfeld) as well as many other well-
known talents.   

Brother George plans on attending each of the screenings below to introduce his film as well as answer 
questions with others involved in the production where possible.  The MPAA has given Swing Away a PG 
rating, so consider checking out a showing near you with the whole family! 

• Chicago, IL - Pickwick Theatre, Thursday, March 9 at 7 p.m.  

• Boston, MA - Somerville Theatre, Tuesday, March 14 at 7 p.m. 

• SLC, Utah - Megaplex Theaters,  Sunday, March 19 at 4 p.m. 

• Houston, TX  - Edwards Marq'E Stadium 23 & IMAX, Tuesday, March 21 at 7 p.m. 

• Silver Spring, MD - Regal Majestic Stadium 20 & IMAX , Thursday, March 23 at 7 p.m. 

• Atlanta, GA  - UA Tara Cinemas 4, Sunday, March 26 at 4 p.m. 

• Portland, OR - Regal Lloyd Center 10 & IMAX,  Wednesday, March 29 at 7 p.m. 

 
 Tickets will be available for purchase online and at the theater box office.  The details will soon be posted on our 
website at www.swingawaymovie.com, together with the new key art and trailer.   
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JANUARY 2017      DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE                   UPDATE  

Dear Sisters, 

It has been a privilege to have been elected as your District Governor for Power 
District #4.   As you know, the goal of our District is philanthropy and I believe 
that we are achieving that within all of our Chapters and look forward to reporting 
on these activities in future editions of the Power District 4 Power Line.  
 
The last year has been an exciting and busy one. In addition to visiting various 
Chapters within our District, I had the pleasure of representing fellow Daughters 
at the following events: 
 

• AHEPA 94th Annual Supreme Convention in Las Vegas in July 2016.  It was exciting to represent our 
District at this national event.  In addition to the election of the new supreme commander, Andrew C. 
Zachariades from Brick, New Jersey, the AHEPA Leadership and Supreme Governors were also elected. 
 
 I was also honored to receive Advisor of the year for the Maids of Athena and to accept an award for our 
Maids Chapter for their Event Bouzouki on the Berg (Dynamic Duo Award) 
 

• Governors’ Seminar in Washington, DC 
provided an opportunity to learn more about 
and discuss Daughters of Penelope goals, 
programs and projects. The AHEPANS, Sons, 
and Maids also met. This exchange of ideas and 

information is 
an important 
aspect of 
empowering 
me and our 
other leaders 
to assure 
outstanding 
success of our 
activities and 
philanthropic 
endeavors in 
the year 
ahead.  

 
 

Governors’ Seminar, September 2016 
(L-R) DOP Grand President Jan Spanos, AHEPA Supreme 

President Andy Zachariades, Diana and Jim Gregorakis, Past 
AHEPA District Governor 

 

The Daughters of Penelope were proud to present 2016 Miss America Betty Cantrell as the 2016 District 
Governors Seminar motivational speaker.    
 

In the photo above, Miss America 2016 Betty (Vasiliki) Cantrell is pictured speaking to the AHEPA  
Family Leadership. 
 

• Fifth District AHEPA Cancer Research Foundation Annual Fall Gala and Benefactor Program in 
Edison, New Jersey.   Formed in 1988, the Foundation raises funds from its members and the general 
public for cancer research grants.  Along with the Fifth District Daughters of Penelope, the Foundation 
has raised and awarded almost one million dollars in cancer research grant awards. 

• Visit to Chadds Ford, PA to celebrate the 90th Anniversary of the Chester-Delco AHEPA, Chapter 79 
and the 65th Anniversary of our Daughters of Penelope Laodice Chapter 246.  
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• The Western Seminar in October 
provided an opportunity to hear from 
wonderful speakers and to work with the 
Daughters and Maids of Athena to put 
assemble gift packages for the 
Children’s Hospital. 

 
At the Western Seminar with other 
Daughters of Penelope, pictured at right: 
(L-R)   Grand Secretary Diane Petersen, 
Dr. Deb Cohen,  District Governor Diana 
Gregorakis and Grand Vice President Eva 
Jean Formalont. 

 
• Christmas Parties with local Daughter 

and AHEPA Chapters. 
•  

 
 

 

Our next big event will be held in conjunction with our AHEPA brothers on April 1 when we hold the Eastern 
Seminar.  I am looking forward to seeing as many Sisters from the East at this event.  Please join us! 
 
Yours in Theta Pi, 
 
Diana Lee Gregorakis 
District Governor 
 
Cell: 412-580-4335  
  
Email:  
Diana.gregorakis@aon.com 
 
204 Becks Run Road 
Moon Township, PA  15108 
 
   

 

 
 

The objectives of the Daughters of Penelope are to promote Hellenism, Education, 

Philanthropy, Civic Responsibility, and Family & Individual Excellence. The Daughters of 

Penelope encourages and promotes loyalty to the country in which they live; cultivates the 

ideals and traditions of Hellenism; promotes opportunities of education; and promotes the 

spirit of cooperation and works closely and in harmony with the whole AHEPA Family – 

AHEPA, Daughters of Penelope, Maids of Athena and Sons of Pericles.  

The Daughters of Penelope is non-partisan and non-denominational. 

tel:(412)%20580-4335
mailto:Diana.gregorakis@aon.com
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  DATES TO REMEMBER     MARK YOUR CALENDAR  
 

Saturday 
 April 1, 2017 

 

11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
 

AHEPA FAMILY EASTERN SECTOR SEMINAR  
 

Concordville Inn 
780 Baltimore Pike 

Glen Mills, PA  19342 

 
Cost:  $15 per person 

(District will be subsidizing the remainder) 

 
Lunch entrée will be: 

 
Crab cake 

or 
Pasta with red sauce 

 
Please advise Terri of your 

meal preference when  
making your reservation 

 

 
 

 
Speakers 

 
Joanne Quillen, APN 

Nurse Practitioner 
Topic:  Oncology 

 
Allison Micich 

Ronald McDonald House 
 

Pets for Vets 

 
 

Dignitaries 
 

Jan Spanos 
Grand President 

 
Diane Peterson 
Grand Secretary 

 
Chapter Presidents of the Daughters of Penelope and AHEPA: 

 
Please RSVP with the number attending by March 20, 2017 

to 
Terri Stasen  

Lt. Governor, DOP 
610-299-5201 

 
Make checks payable to: 

Ahepa  District #4 
or 

Daughters of Penelope District #4 
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July 24-30, 2017 
 

To make  
your room 
reservation  

call 
 

407-939-4686 
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AHEPA Power District 4 Contact Information  
 

Governor Alex Barlamas alex.franzees@gmail.com 724-544-7820 
Lieutenant Governor Armen Kailian  AKailian.Armenkailian@gmail.com 215-399-6778 
Treasurer  Bill Gandjos   gandjos@comcast.net 724-266-6130 
Secretary John Mesogitis jmesogitis@yahoo.com, 412-551-1907 
Marshall Charles MacKenzie  cemackenzie@aol.com 610-435-3210 
Warden Gus Seiss  kokenseiss@yahoo.com  -- 
Athletic Director  John Katras ahepabv400@yahoo.com -- 
Executive Secretary  Alex Barlamas alex.franzees@gmail.com 724-544-7820 
Scholarship Chairman  Cleon Kordistos  c.kordistos@comcast.net 724-379-7395 
    
AHEPA Mission: To promote the ancient Hellenic ideals of education, philanthropy, civic 

responsibility, integrity, and family and individual excellence through 
community service and volunteerism. 
 

 
 

 
Order of AHEPA 
Power District #4 
c/o 1075 Franklin Avenue 
Baden, PA  15005 
 
 
Please deliver to:        
 

 

 

mailto:alex.franzees@gmail.com
mailto:AKailian.Armenkailian@gmail.com
mailto:gandjos@comcast.net
tel:(724)%20266-6130
mailto:jmesogitis@yahoo.com
tel:(412)%20551-1907
tel:(412)%20551-1907
mailto:cemackenzie@aol.com
mailto:kokenseiss@yahoo.com
mailto:ahepabv400@yahoo.com
mailto:alex.franzees@gmail.com
mailto:c.kordistos@comcast.net
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